Main Campus Development ~ 2004

1. Valley Drive improvements: turn lanes, sidewalks

2. WEST ENTRANCE DEVELOPMENT
   A. Road and Site Improvements
      - West Michigan Ave. boulevard, sidewalks, pedestrian tunnels
      - Re-route Knollwood Ave.
      - Roundabout at intersection of W. Michigan, Knollwood, and Rankin
      - Parking lot replacement
      - Metro Transit ‘Hub’
   B. Admissions Building
   C. Bookstore Building
   D. Plaza

3. In-Development: chemistry classroom and laboratory building

4. In-Development: Richmond Center for Visual Arts

5. EAST CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
   A. Seeley Center: Indoor Practice Facility
   B. Brink Building and Oakland Gym razed; Gym façade saved.
   C. Possible second facility (footprint shown)

6. OAKLAND DRIVE CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
   A. College of Health and Human Services Building
   B. Chiller plant
   C. Road, parking, and sidewalk upgrades
   D. Campus entrance improvements
   E. HOI Building razed; AT and Laundry Buildings to be razed

A. City of Kalamazoo: improvements to and widening of Howard St./West Michigan Ave. intersection

B. New Intersection and Railroad Crossing: Joint project of WMU, MDOT, and City of Kalamazoo. Eliminates multiple existing railroad crossings.

C. Kalamazoo’s Non-Motorized Vehicle Plan, WMU segment